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How long is a man aganized baseball, George has

“holdout?” not yet signed a 1962 con-| 5

’ Especially, that is a ques-tract and while the Tigers 4

h V { tion when there seems to be are working at Tigertown,

\ 4 a distinct possibility that he George remains in Mount

AEES4 will not sign? |Joy and works at Manheim.| 4

We're speaking of George] The former Mount Joy high

CTF

Aedo TA P| AVA
rn ed McCue, Mount Joy profes-school star and the Tiger

Main Street would like to/Sional baseball player who management have both men-|
meena 10sec 10 mention two men P€lOngs to the Detroit Tiger|tioned their own terms, but
mmmmmm4 named Frank who passed outfit J at mid-week there appeared

away recently. After several years in or-no meeting of the minds.
J :

®o © 0 | Of course, this— or some-

 

 

ENDS COURSE
Two Lancaster county men
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Omar Croft Wonders About Lions Ready To Offer Notes
Frank Tyndall was a very| [thing similar—has happened last week completed the ar .

special kind of person. And S h | B dr other years and George fi-ficial breeding technician's Mi 0 U [ /3 h . ’

> should be Sn that choo oar [nally has signed, training course at Pennsyl- ystery niuc Y { For ommunity wimming 00
for several years he offered a But, there seems to be a|vania State University. [2 conn T = .~ Marti o d

very special kind of award to Exonorates |good chance that George may, They are: Charles Alexan-| Haste makes waste, and Bertin Musser, mar sien Sale of notes to finance the|purchased for $25. includes: Charles Hershey,

youngsters. [not come to terms in the der, Mount Joy R1, and Don. [is there really Something un |e winsii Hon Mount Joy Community swim] Normal family member-Ph. OL 3-6111; David Rosser,
oo same way for 1962. ald L. Groff, Quarryville R1 lucky about the 13th? Those| ot°C SITseine i ming poolis slated to beginship rates will be consider OL 3-6811; Robert Sherk, OL

It was his custom 10 recog Churches | Thus, with the baseball The l.day course, offered/two thoughts no doubt went re Rerya, bgTid weekend, it was announ-lably more. It was pointed |3-8045, and James Klinedinst
nize youngsters who display- opening about a month away, by the College of Agricul-through Omar Groff's mind re CODE mest lat r|ced by trustees of the pro-jout that within a few, shor{(OL 3-3165.

d courtesy. In the first place! Church owned property,the question does arise —|ture, is designed specifically|last Tuesday night! in the Apa 50 Ling i) ject. years the note holder will| Actual, outright donations

[Frank liked youngsters. Helused for church purposes wil how long can McCue be ato train technicians in the ar- Pinch hitting for his boss,|jinner he RD his he As outlined this week, |[58Ve the price of his note. will be tax deductable, the

| Note applications will bejcommittee points out.holdout?” tificial breeding program.
B

Push Plans For Impro

believed in them and wanted not be taxed by the Donegal
them to learn the basic char- Union school district. |

acteristics which are impor-| Official action to definitely
ant in adult life. One of establish that policy was tak-
hose important ingredients en at the school board’s meet-|

pf adulhood is courtesy. And ing held Thursday night,

rank was willing to recog-March 15, at Donegal high
ize it in the hope that recog |school.

B    

ilors

With Monument and Benches

[coat and left.

| But — someone had left

|earlier than he, and had tak-|
len Omar's overcoat (with car|tract for building
| keys in the pocket) by mis-|Will be signed.

when 500 bonds, at a sale

price of $100 each, are sold
and actually signed, the con-

the pool

available on Saturday, March| The pool is to be built on
24th, and will be sold by allla tract of about seven acres,

members of the Mount Joy|/located north of Main street,
Lions club. Also, note appli-across the Pennsylvania spur

cations will be available at track across from the Gerber-

  
ving Park

ig Syantically, Omar ask-| Note holders are to befthe Richard Latchford ser-|ich-Payne shoe factory. The
jed a friend of his to take guaranteed preferential mem-|vice station on west Main/land has been optioned by
{him home for a second set of berships. As a note holder,|street. the Lions club from Charles ition in one youngster, mp. action definitely listed lcar keys, but in his haste, he|fami i: J ‘ | ; ) , amily season tickets may bel Th t 1 i | kFouAsimula that virtue,rch buildings, church With an eye firmly fixed being made for design of thelhas beeny “fattened” with! Slammed the car door on his| e note sales committeelFrank.

Be ® lschool buildings and livingion May 30 the target date monument itself. several gifts, including a thumb, mashing it badly at|
|quarters of the pastors. All for dedication of the new, Members of the Memorial $1,000 lump sum from the the base of the nail! | SHAKEN ROTARY

Frank Young for manyother property held by religi- War Memorial monument, Park
pears was “a man heard” but|sys groups is subject to taxesthe Community
eldom seen. Although handi-¢or school purposes. War Memorial committee

committee, of
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aken. :
i , itv! {of 1 .

hich served the community In other action, the school |” Rerennias ndSau

or emergency work—calling board voted to set the mini-|
beople to duty of various A

: : 2 mum beginning salary for
inds, including doctors, fire. teachers at $4,200 per year,

police, balky furnaces, etc., vp:is $200 more than '61-

ISERS [*“ 62

igan with leveling and seed-
areiing the old grade school plot

 

New Water Service Line

Installation Progressing
Installation of new, cop-all cast iron service lines be

|per water services to all wa-tween the watermain andvith him many times.” As a|siven $100 per year in addi-| ]
ital link in the communica-|tion to the mandated incre- ter users along Main street/the property lines was begun

monthions system for fire equip-/ment yatil they are on sched} progressing nicely, it was|earlier this
nent, Frank was important|yje. i {reported this week. the 20th was

oo All salaries will be raised
We asked one young man|g2c0, but this total amount

f the community, “Did you|will not all be paid in 1962-
know Frank Young?” “No,” /'63. Teachers who are not al-
he answered, “But I talked ready on schedule will be

 

o Mount Joy. Maximum salaries in alll Ine work is one of thepercent completed in the
eo © © -Ategories are raised $200 early phases of the planned|area east of Barbara street.

Monday, March 26, is the making the maximum goonfrebuinding of Mount ‘Joy's’ The work is being done by
hist day to register before] A letter of commendation ain Beet J Jay Meckley.
he primary election. Regis-/was ordered issued to Marsh-| ¢ installation to replace To facilitate and to speed
rations are made in Tefell Gemberling, Donegal high jall necessary under-ground
Lancaster county courthouse. school. athletic irector, cit- linstallations, the Borough
at . $ ° ry WSSmprovement reeoraJOycee Group {Authority at its March meet-
"hanks, Jack! of wrestling an asketball| . {ing decided to push ahead

® oo © {teams during the past seasonHolds Meeting and to dig in all lines be-

to pay school] The Joycees met at theltween Barbara street and the
assessment home of Mrs Henry Zerphey old cotton mill.

Here is a check list off A request
bme of the things which are/t3Xes on the old
eeded to make an attractive ©f $2 500 instead of the newJr. High street, Tuesday Thus, they reason, when
ommunity — a community Te-¢valuated assessment of night, March 20. actual street construction
ttractive to outsiders as/39.800 was denied the Mount| Mrs. Donald Brown fromtime arrives, detours are nec-
bell as those who live there:(JOY Sportsmen association. [the Lancaster office of theessary and other factors are

  

Residential homes and It was suggested that the|American Cancer society was important to prevent over-
ards kept clean, neat and Matter be i8ken to the reas-‘he guest speaker. She gave lapping of work, the water
rim? sessment adjustment board. {a brief talk on the work of lines will be out of the way.
All streets paved and side-| {the society, also pointers in| Installation of lines west

balks in good shape? ictecting cancer in early of Barbara street will be
Shade trees line nearly all Former Local |stages. She stressed the im-|jone while the street con-

{portance of regular physical iractor is working and a de-
by

f the streets?
Town entrances free from {check-ups physicians. |tour diverting traffic.People In OrientLink, shacks and billboards? |Films, “Breast self examina-| By Wednesday of this
Business section have mod- Two former Mt. Joy resi-tions” and “Time and two week, only four ‘more new

rn, prosperous loook? dents, now living in Pheo- women” were shown. lines were needed on the Adequate control of dust, nixville, Pa. are now on a, The Joycees, which include! north side of Main street east
moke and odor? ‘round-the-world tour and|35 young ladies of the com-sf Barbara. When those are
Easy to find parking spacelhave been spending somemunity, are making six doz completed, lines on the south
business section? time in Hong Kong. {en cancer dressings for theiside of the street will be in-
A recreation center They are Mrs. J. Statler|society. stalled.
oung people? Kuhn and her daughter, Lor-| Friday night, March 23, All work in that area is
Annual clean-up, paint-up, aine, who lived in the resi-the American cancer society being done under “one-way”
-up campaign? dence now owned by Martin|invites all volunteers to the traffic conditions:
Statues, markers, etc, well Johnson on Donegal Springs| Kick-off’ meeting at 8:00 p. B
pt? road {m. in the ballroom of the Ho-|

Streets attractively Mrs. Kuhn and daughteritel Brunswick. Guest speak-|
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Colleges Accept

 

  

2 7? recently wrote to Mount Joy|er will be Nan Wynn, a cur-|
—-———-— Roadsides clean, mowed friends and enclosed a copy|/ed cancer patient. .

d beautified? lof the Hong Kong “Tourist| The cancer drive for nis Donegal Seniors
H Program to eliminate the|Journal,” which is issued community will follow soon.| : :

Jitterbug”? \daily. The Saturday, Feb. 3, Volunteers should contact| Eight Donegal High School
okg. BICH A place to swim within|issue carried a picture of thelany of the following: Mes. [Senior boys have been ac-
kg. 59cfpsy access? (Kuhns. taken while they Arthur Sprecher, Mrs. James “°qicdatcolleges.=

. A Library or ‘bookmobile were dining at 2 Hong Kong Hostetter, Mrs. Lester Rob- Millersvi * 4
. : Millersville State college;

kg. 79c ith a collection of recentrestaurant. erts or Mrs. Elam M. Bom- np.vrv Wittle. Elizabethtown

00Kks? | The late J. Statler Kuhn berger. college: Dave Leininger Mil-
A hotel or motel you would|was a letter carrier in the B Tersville State college: Harry
joy if you were a visitor? |west ward. | More women than men'Brooks. Newbury college, in
Schools have ample room| Bs came to the U.S. as immi- Newbury. S. C. Jim Houseal, 

br students? | The world would be work- grants
Fire protection ample? led out of its troubles in nol/in the last three years, but Keller. Florida Christian:
Sewer extension programitime if all of us worked the more men than women mi-Bob Young, Elizabethtown
eeping pace with new hous- way we think everybody else grated from the U.S. to other/college and Richard Peters.
g? {ought to work. countries. Bob Jones university.

Public toilets provided for :

Special Ed Class Pupils Given Honorson-residents in town?

Satisfactory police protec-
on?
A modern hospital within] For some time the specialland Mrs Wm. Dove and Tom things are in these books,

of Donegal Eichler of Florin, son of Mr. dating back to 150 years ago.

and Mrs John Eichler. Covers are made of wood
Eighth grade — first prize. hand decorated and printed.

ading area? leducation class
Good zoning keeps factory .. cohool annex has been

{Janice Shope, daughter of Their teacher is Mrs. Edna

Mr. and Mrs. John Shope of M. Guhl of Mount Joy.

(481,000 vs 421,000) Elizabethtown college, Bob!

7Oc

7Oc

69:
29

5, away from residential |working on a project called
reas’ ‘Our Tri Township Heritage.”

  
/ Ample housing? eit

or $1.00 Parks and other recrostionlcsandesMarkl, Mt ‘Marietta, and second, George) B
or $1.00 cilities available? I : |Schatz, son of Mr. and Mrs.|

box 59¢ eo 0 | The books have been fin-{Harold Schatz of Mount Joy. FFA Wing : : J

These are some of thejished and prizes awarded to|third, a tie between Nancy, The Donegal chapter of

gal. 69cRuestions asked when an outlthe following students: In theBrown, daughter of Mr. and Future Farmers of America
chalked up a victory in vol-

ider looks at the community,|7th Grade—first prize, Mary Mrs. Milton Brown, Marietta,
s compiled by a recent stu-|Stahl, daughter of Mrs. La-and Karen Williams, grand-

verne Mott of ‘Mount Joy; daughter of Mrs. John Sliver
{second prize, Larry Cover,/of Mount Joy.

ley ball last week over the
Elizabethtown chapter. The
chapter recently has purchas-

” $ As a public service, The |son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome The prizes carried cashed a new 1962 OME nek

2 Bulletin lists the following |Cover of Marietta: 3rd prize, and ribbon awards. Judges lans are being made now
Madeline Edgett, for the annual FFA banquet

physician, who may be 3 tie between Linda Dove ofwere Mrs. :
jon April 12.

reached for emergency ser- |Mount Joy, daughter of Mr. reading consultant: Mr. Pau
vice or by those who are | [Coleman, science teacher and] B

  

35.

29d.

unable to contact their | Mrs. Jean Timmons, guid-' TO HOSPITAL

family physician: dy of the Pennsylvania Pow |ance teacher. | Art Zerphey, Mount Joy
Sunday ler and Light company in itsy The project books are now boro supervisor, entered the

{program of “planning for ec-on display in the foyer ofLancaster Gneral hospital on
onomic prosperity.” {the school. Many interesting Wednesday for surgery.David Schlosser

8 which Junior
Council’s Gerald Sheetz and Charles merce.

is|Chunko are co-chairmen, are

and by
about 40 per-

| Joint
|Pa., will be

|
C.ofC. Elects A eclorta) Jew of Mexico

O.K. Snyder
land a look a e surging ec-

Com-| Consequently, he missed | Three Mount Joy people
[the Fire Company meeting, were recovering this week

The monument portion offhad a visit to the doctor to/from bruises and shock suf-

Chamber of

onomic development of that
apped, Frank played a very| However. exoneration is pushing plans for action. working on a budget of ap-the total project will include get the painful thumb cared|fere { i
ery important part in the+ awiomatic. Routine. re: The committee was slated proximately $3,500 for thisinot only a monument but/for, and then about aregosBgJ Wiente jponnry AE ls
ommunity. With his tele- quests for exoneration from to hold a session Thursday particular project. ; landscaping, benches, a flag/was roused out of bed by/ding collided at the intersec-| O. K. Snyder, Jr., 66 West|{Botarians 1 wh t

phone and his radio, he was|,.v\hont of taxes must penight with a landscaper to| The War Memorial Park pole, ete. |Frank Germer, who had left/tion of New Haven and Don. 20n€8al street, has been | [Pel Weekly linehgon meshSOHCLOTS center PCs {formalize plans for planting reclaiming project, which be-| The beautiful bronze pla-the Chamber of Commerceegal streets OMlelected President of the[ ing,helda! ener in
que which now hangs on a dinner meeting early to meet] Mrs. Naomi Kendig
sign along the Marietta stre- his wife in Hershey, had ev- Mrs. Oscar Breneman who
ot side of the property, willientually discovered that he were riding together and
become a part of the newhad the wrong overcoat, and Robert Hurst all were sev-
monument. {had hurried back to town ‘tolerely shaken up and both?
The fund from which the return it to its rightful own-! i ,

vroject will be financed islep! 2 ionfa sonsideratly dem
bie Ve emorisl Fund, of}

hie ‘Colorful Costumes For

'D:H.S. Junior Class Play

la movie, released by the Ro-
tary club of Mexico. It has

been widely circulated a-

mong Rotary clubs through-

out the U. S. as part of a

goodwill project.
‘| Nathan Hess, Donegal high

_“|school student, served as pro-

: jectionist.

and
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Stage Band

lation of money from several
sources which had been plac-
ed in the hands of a local
committee.

This amount is an accumu-

First money came from a
World War II “salvage” pro-| Girls in long dresses withthe production. Student di- |

iect. Another contribution Nigh collars and boys wear-rectors are Dorcas Becker, Z P i
came from the remainder of ing straw hats or derbies, Linda Gutshall, Barbara Ol er orms
funds from the “Remembr- frock coats, blazers and spats'son and Sally Ulrich.

ance” committee which paid/ will tread the boards of the

honor and gave gifts to men Donegal high school stage on yg
The Donegal high schoolCommittee chairmen :

stage band, under the direc-
are

   
 

 

‘ follows: stage, Ri .
las they left for war and on|Friday and Saturday, March Nornhold® EE Sharg {tion of Morrell Shields, play-
|their return. {23 and 24, when the Juniorpowrer: costumes. Joan ; : led its first perforinance at

Still more money came|Class will present “Meet Me YLandvater: ligh , : {the March meeting of the
from the recent 1951 Mount|in St. Louis’. Curtain timesey: soond ighis.SomesHeif O. K. SNYDER. IB; {Donegal high schoo! band

(Joy Centennial. Funds left/for the three-act comedy, dra- Mariner: tickets. Judith Kip- Mount Joy Chamber of Com- (parents club, Monday even-
after that project were turn-| matized from the novel by ple and Sharon Goodhart: Merce. ing. March 5.
ed over to the war memor- Sally Benson, will be eight publicity, Linda Way: make He was named at a re-| The stage band consisis

ganization meeting of the|of twenty members from the

senior high school band.
Charles Heaps, Junior high

ial h lo’ial group |o’clock. up, Diana Welter; ushers,°" ;
Pamela Cupper and David Rose Musser; organists, Jan-Poard of directors, held last]

Byers will pertray leadinglet Frey and Marion M (week. 1
|roles in the play. Other mem-| X B rion Mowrer, He succeeds G. Walter band uniform committee, in-

Farm Women bere of the cast sre Sandfal ERJassewed dur- troduced a mangfaetarers

|Wolgemuth, Suzanne Martin, gp . year. ; lrepresentative who display

Hold Meeting [Mimi O'Connor, Lora Lee Hospital Aux. | Snyder, a Mount Joyinsur-jand explained various blazer
Society of Farm Women |pgley, John Gates, Tom Mec- lanceman, thus becomes theisamples which can be used

 

 

 

No. 8 met at the home of i first man in the community a5 hand uniforms. Miss Joan
Mrs. -Abner Risser, Bain-| fei Jom Spickler,arsGroup Meets [to be president of the Junior 1onquater and John Gates

bridge R1, on Saturday after-g.11"’ Herbert Nix. Sandra On Tuesday, March 13, the/Chamber of Commerce and|o4eled sample jackets and

noon. Roll call was answered Kretzing Helen Rutt. Edw.

|

27S and means committee/then of the Chamber of.occories. The estimated

by “Now is the time.” De-lo0qo"ind Harry Frye ‘lof the General Hospital Aux- Commerce. cost of furnishing the Junior
votions were in charge of Miss Catherine 6 Zeller, 1HarY held a meeting at the Last year Snyder Was; ish school band with uni-

Mrs. Roy Forney Jr. Theo ich teach is qirect] ‘home of Mrs. Frank Waltervice-president of the C. of C. forms is $2500.00. Five new

group decided to take a bus “P8US eacher, Is directing yj.“South Market street. Iso, the new president]~..'.= sor the senior band
trip to Winterthur gardens Serving as co-chairman has been a conselentionsih been ordered and are
and museum on Saturday.| joi : hard-working member of his|8Ve Deen

with Mrs. Walter in the and fraternal expected in the near future.
planning of a hat sal pairiotie ore€ ON ganizations and church. € A
March 30 and 31 at the Joy Other officers named by man of the Junior high

§ [theatre building is Mrs. Jack the Chamber last week in-/school band uniform raising
|Cupper. Other committee clude: dinner committee announced

May 12. A donation was giv-| Mrs. Ralph Berrier, chair
on to Heart Haven. Misses] Friendship Fire

d Ruth Eby ofe

Aradmetures of their rip Auxiliary Meet
ies Mrs. Ris-| The Ladies Auxiliary of members are: Mesdames Eric, Earl Koser, first vice-presi- that plans are completed for

lcer, Mrs. ‘Warren Chapman. |the Mount Joy Fire Com: Olson, Kenneth Gainer, Ellis dent: Richard Latchford, |]a ham dinner, May 5, from

Miss Ada Kraybill, andpany held its monthly meet-Fellenbaum, James Schatzsecond vice-president, and 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the

Mrs. Robert Forney. ling Thursday evening, Marchland Thomas Mariner. Simon  Nissley, treasurer. Donegal high school cafeteria

An auction will be held|15. The decorating committee Richard A. Rainbolt will Tickets will go on sale April
2. All proceeds will be used
for purchasing Junior High

‘band uniforms.
be

at the next meeting, which| A bake sale will be held|includes Mrs. James Phillips serve as temporary secretary.

will be held at the home ofApril 13 at the Theatre Bldg. lang Mrs. Bruce Greiner. The

Mrs. Christian Stoner. | A New York trip is beingcommittee will meet Wednes-
B {planned for April 28th. Any-dayMarch 28, at 1 o'clock BIRTHS | The next meeting will

one interested may contact, clean the sales room and lheld Monday night, April 2,
Mrs. Cyrus Gainer this week.\{5 arrange for the same. |e———iv” the Donegal ‘high schog}

Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Hoff-band room.

 

 
 

Ball Players
  

 
 

The fare is $15, including B-

i hotel. man, Palmyra, announce the| B
Plan Reunion | Fifteen new members were birth of twin sons. ANY

A basketball reunion of taken in, including: Mrs. El. COUNTY BAND Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc-|IN GERM Les “E Mosse
Army Pvt.

{Jr., whose wife, Joan, lives at
{49 East Main St., recently ar-

|rived in Germany and is now
assigned to the 15th Calvary.

| Moore, a member of the

|cavalry’s Troop A, 2d Recon-
|naissance Squadron in Sch-
|wabach. entered the Army in

|September 1961 and com-

one-time players for Coach eanor Schlosser, Ann Horner announce

George Houck will be held Kitty Crider, Helen Eicherly.| : F

at the Donegal high schoolNaomi Metzler, Ruth Habec JICRS0tSr&PUBHCconcert
annex, Poplar street, Satur- ker, Kenneth Shearer, Bettyhool auditorium as (Shaw) Fisher, of Mount Joy

dav afternoon, March 24.  |Wolgemuth, Irma Halstead,yr1 17 at 8 p.m. “’IR1, a daughter, born Satur-|
Houck, now at Big Springs/Sally Safko, Edna Zerphey, mn. ctidents representing day, March 17, at St. Joseph

School at NewvilleRosie Mateera, Sandra Groveponegal high school were hospital.in Lancaster.
here and the Mae Wittle and Mary Garb-gue Martin and Barbara Ol George R. and Jean (Wag

boys, now men, will have aer.
4 — shoot a few, The resident :

get-together F100 D Ipleted basic training at Fort

: son, flutes; Lonny Wolge- ner) McKain, Market and
’ 4 _adjournedmuth and Richard Sloan, Church streets. Florin, a son-

baskets, “shoot the breeze (the business ‘meeting and the trumpets; Carolyn Sloan and Monday, March 19, at the| N J

and have fun together. Jroclal committee had charge linda Shields, clarinets: Joan Lancaster St. Joseph's hospit-| Ry ‘28ver old soldier at

rs—members of of the entertainment. [ , . - { "2 AlThe fellows— Landvater, snare drum; Dor al. tended Millersville State Col-

d Coy, Marietta R1
+ the birth of a son.

Donald L. and Gladys

This year’s County Ban

|

  

   

 

teams at Mount Joy from the B cas Becker, tympani; Sally h s W. and Dorothy!

{1949-50 through the 1952-54 . Ulrich, alto saxophone; Scott FontesW,end of 175 'ege and was employed by

seasons — number something RECORD HOP Trostle, baritone; Keith Mec- Marietta Rd. Salunga, a|Baltimore Life Insurance,

over 30. pain, bass; and Linda Mor-|daughter, Monday, March 19 | Lancaster, before entering

Managers as well as ball The first of what is expect-ton, majorette. at St. Joseph's hospital. |the Army

players are invited. The ac-ed to be a series of teen dan-| remm— Mr. and Mrs. Elton. Ri B

tivities are to begin at two/ces will be held Saturday Bomberger of Harrisonburg.|cOIN CLUB

o'clock. night, Mar. 24, at the Done- BUNDLE DAYS Va. are the parents of a| George H. Hockenbrocht

  B gal high school annex, spon-

HOME FROM HOSPITAL sored by the Mount Joy Jun Bundle Days, a drive for|18 at Rockingham Memorial
Dr. Robert D. Walker, Mt.ior Chamber of Commerce. [good used clothing, will be hospital. This is the second

Joy dentist who suffered a] Dancing from 8 until 11:00lheld March 19-29 at Donegal|child and the second son for
heart attack and was a pa- p.m. will feature the pres-high school under the spon-the Bombergers. Mr. Bom-

tient in the Harrisburg hos-ence of one of the popularisorship of the Student Coun- berger is manager of the
pital for three weeks, is con-| WSBA disc jockeys, who will|cil. bookstore at Eastern Menno
valescing at his home on E..be master of ceremonies. | The drive is held in affilia- nite College in Harrisonburg
[Main street. | It is expected that the Jay-tion with the Nation-wide Mrs. Elam Bomberger of Mt.
| |cees will hold a dance everySave the Children Federation Joy is the paternal grand-

other Saturday night. | B—— mother

Arthur Meyers, 37 W. Don- B (MARRIAGE LICENSE Charles S. and
egal Street has been admit The first man to sell on the Robert Walter Eshleman of (Miller) Brommer, Manheim
ted to Lancaster: St. Joseph'svalue of your goods is your.321 W. Donegal st., and Don- R4, a son, March 7 at Lan-
hospital for observation. self. na Lee Gantz, of Rheems. caster St. Joseph's hospital.

son, John Rohrer, born Mar.|was named president of the

Mount Joy-Florin Coin club
at its organizational meeting
Mar. 15 at the home of Geo.
Albert. Dr. L. E Weaver was
named vice-president, Flor-
ance King, secretary, and

Norman Sprecher treasurer.

Prizes during the evening
went to Ezra Garber and

(Robert Kling. All future
meetings of the club will be
held on the fourth Thursday
of the month at the Mount
Joy fire hall. '

 B-—.
IN HOSPITAL  

Fannie    


